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(From Our Own Cm 
Ottawa, Ont., April 

emment has decided to 
habit Indian offietoe or —imlinMtaii 
trading with Indians, unless permitted
by the superintendent-genial.

Seaptor Girard will urge the govwn-

. ... Ana^ropriation te. been:e5'V'‘iV ' 
investigating the physioal -b.reftr

S& S=S«SSS1SK®£-
hfinister.

MR. GLADSTONE DISAPPOINTS HŒ 
FRIEND^

'

zmLotoon, 
POTt. of It

V"
in thel | eg to welcomem** \ THtlLondon, April 24.—Mr. Qladati 

spec h in the House of Commons' 
evening in support of ParndTs npc 
to reject the gevemmantV. Wwgl 
Purchase bÜÏ, W aiike ® 
u, his friends and his p
poiieuts. The announcement' having p^y,» then,
iKteu made several days ago that the c-----ta- ; ■ - ,
ex-premier would epeaVto-night, torte CANADIAN

large attendance^ members and - " ■ ' KW'*maS
visitors, and a grand oratorical effort on
the part of the liberal leader, which ‘ Tfce 8t. «corne Case.
__ Id dearly define his position, was foRONTO, April 24.—A verdict in the

expected. It was observed, however, George 
at a very early.stage of his «ma*. which ^rtuMy, 
that he was treating his aubject in a for the plaintiffs.
half-hearted way, , for a settlement for the plaintiffs, Who
Of |,„ followers and admwerswM.edaa Mk $176>000 -pher. j, a counter mo- 
the spirits of his opi»nents rose. Mr. tion ^ diamise the case. This wiÛ be 
Lladstoue s references to «•■chame a d on May 16th. The .mount tn- 

timed by Parne ae a substitue for v()fTed ia g175'000; but this will, nnder 
the governments bil Ï any oirenmstanoea, doubtless be reduced.

Unghter Tb« i«7 was discharged. -

the qufen’s reception at DARMSTADT. The «Bebec Election*. -
The Standard waxes enthusiastic over Montreal, Que., April 24.—Active 

the cordialty of the reception of Queen preparations are being made for the 
Victoria at Darmstadt, which it assumes provincial elections, and the city ia be- 
denotes the complete establishment of . , - , , A bi„

isa •^ssrz.war n ■* **5x8%
tvtlraad^i™^rb8e:r.Bl,n"

would be more effectual as a means of chett, and other promurent leaders.
lug the peace of Europe for an in- Bls.ppe.nu.ee,

dehnite term of years than any compact A -, 0, . Vn„that could be entered into by the coVti- Montbaal, April 24.-A young Eng-
nental powers. lishman named Thomas lumber, who

came from Exeter in the Sarnia abônt
T"» strike of the Irish railway ported

leaving behind him a large amount of 
3. No cause nan be assigned for 
■ppearance. . V

icer. «
».eal
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ther amendment to the criminal law wry farther real oppoeition, though it -tion, if not open insurrection, of the The arrest and sentence of one of the

■wssp@rjs«h.^ a»asws«--”te:-| “r.* tsvaisz:
ment to make a display of Canadian which are really too numerous Mid ex- mue, simply because tbe Jewe are fru- wuh greater caution Thecal

the different parts of the tensive for many of the government'. g*t and intelligent and in contrast; ttre not diepo^ to
Weat Indies. adherents to swallow. Mr. Parnell is therefore, with mostof the peoplearonnd auy 0ure than they canll

Tbe report that the governor-general coming in for a great deal of hostile them. It is Understood, however, „r S,e £.yve.

the Senate th> afternoon. A letter was that it was not only inopportune, a i-abok holiday, V as before deact
Irish ^liteut^pa^y S 5 and—, with this mcerteih trades au»ety both in W^d'in IndiM 

uection with the Westminster peniten- oSftdeS, “ SispUvi a hmk “ « ^H»tlo° f°r eight hounrforoue STANlkrt AtreraON.

„;ssst?^£fiss
ass-*" SHss&e-a s&cï^ï Ka sB. r=K0*£

The privileges on elections committee matter of &ot this resentment is not “PP?^ raDk®°^ i?0016.^ and Unyofo for the British. The plan
will report that Rykert has not received only on the part of the members of his terarble outbreak on the first, especially waa elaborate and brilliant, and Would 
any money for using his influence to owl wrtybSt m. that ™ many of hi. °“ «««Mt of the largo 'number of bavB e,tabliahed a chain of British 
procure the timber limits for Adams; liberal aHics, has become eo pronounced ln idleness, and w!(p have supremacy fromthe (nouthofttle Congo
tout that his boastful language that he.-gS?1°U “CtZ L^toThet^u the mo'uth ofthe Nile for Emin 
had paid the money to the ministers on AU indications point to tçe Austrian waa to have been appointed gover-
was reprehensible and untruthful. The .mim’» «vminls omssmix capital as the centre of the labor strug- llor bf the Congo state. He
opposition consider this'a whitewash, AUMUCAS BOOBLafis OCTSHONX. gh now fomenting on the fitment. waa then to subdue Ùgunda,. Un
and are kicking. ? A Qerman financier, named Borange, „ 7”° Knd the «l™.torial province, and

Hon. Mr.- Chaplean intimated this who recently founded a deposit bank in S?/ e,J™L£7„ to torn Over the .eo»;------ ------*7 1
afternoon that there -will be 6o general Paris, and has since dose a large bum- The social demoOThc limdera are mak- the British East Afncan Company. It 
election until the expiration of the na- ness, disappeared a few days ago, and mg efforts with apparent sincerity would then be impossible for Germany 
tarai term of this parliament, on April hie continued absence ted to an ekamin- to calm the agitation or auy other nation to compete with the
15tb, 1892, and after the redistribution! ationof hia accounts. The investira- and prevent ^ 8U8pension.of work. They British in Africa. It is not certain that 
bill consequent upon the census. tion disclosed the fact that he was.» de- favor agitation by petitions, by extend- * brilliant programme will not yet be

The Franchise Act Amending Bill faulter in the enonnoas sum et £2,600,- ing ohgauization, and by public carried out, with Stanley as its director. 
was under discussion all day. There 000, and detectives were put on bis demonstrations. TKe fact is that The great explorer has heretofore 
will be no revision of the lists this year, track. The officers have not yet been the chiefs of the German work-, shown little hesitation in deriing for- 
Hereafter the supplementary lists will able to locate him definitely, but have mg men are in no mood to risk cibly with the natives, and it k not be- 
be printed at the local printing offices obtained a doe sufficiently plain to what they have gained, and atfe-likely lieved he has yet achieved the height of 
throughout the Dominion to avoid de- warrant the belief "that he has gone to to gain, by any intemperate action. All bis ambition in Africa» v

New York, whither he is being fol- indications favor their cause, and they the military, exhibition.
l0Wed- On the seventh of Muy the miUtory

«.rions disorder ie anticipated. It is J* ™
w^b.‘aU mes W t™P“om“^dsoa,^inyfar 

Æk. the LastaTa^émorrtle m,/

The proceedirare to be devoted to the 
benefit of thé En

m■
> foTto

- H-i,
ant of St. my person can attack them through the

Æçss.'as

■ , difficulty the big vote of the equal rights candi- 
rinc to ar- “ate- Following is the total vote: Mae- 
toS. Hta kinto<ih' coueervative, 2,468; Hay, equal 
: *100,000. tights, 1,597; Chrysler, 1,251. feitV- 

ter nearly loot hie deposit.
The Ontario legislature has been dis

solved; Nominations May 29th. and 
polling June 5th.

3 ■ ' „* was given this morning, 
amounted to a verdict 

A motion was made
e900 each. sSiifflsA'sni650

,660
.gfmî; ’,000

States.

I u«u

» xllt «i,000 ■>4 foraomo time 
Uabüiti^^

160 to hun the wel
come1,600

,000 the; FLOODS.

Broken Levees Cause Immense 
Destruction of Property-

626.25 ea. -The prem-
d'4«*

>g. were425 4 up. — Germany.
INDIAN INTELLIGENCE.

A Little Budget of New» from Dodger's 
; , "'.Vi Cove. ■ V

50 GuncHW, N^VÆ, A^Uto^taf 

Crowfoot died at 3 o’clock to-day of in-
St:H4^ety.

will and gave away ell his horses- He 
also recommended to his peopl& to do 
like the white man and work at their

1,050 The Damage Estimated at 920,000.000- 
Hnndreds of Eamillee Hemeleee- 

' x- -1- "■ Ldee of Life Feared. - ■ ^|
Rev. Father Verbeke is at present in 

town on a brief visit, which is parity a v 
holiday andpartly a business trip. Hi» . jj 
primary object is to purchase lumber for Z 
the construction of a church at Dodger’s 
Gove. He will purchase the shingha 
and lining here, while the other materùti 
will be bought ;»t Albemi, The little 
church, which is destined to be very 
prettily furnished, will be about twenty 
feet wide, with a center Aille, and 
tfcenty-fonr feet long ^ this, <rf cdfficw

Father Verbeke has made a right

ings among the 
#ards their parent» and age 
%s been the custom

,00fr

THE RAILWAY PORTBBS STRIKE.,300 fci; New Orleans, April 24.—Point Plea
sant levee, in Tensas parish, twenty- 
three miles below Vicksburg, broke \ 
to-day. It was a very important levee. 
Mort of the Teosar parish will doubtless 
bè flooded. SnpL Grant, of the Texas 
& Pacific road, says that *20,000,000 

;wOrth of property will he irretrievably 
damaged by the break in the Morgan 
Sea levee. The people ought to have, 
spent *600,000 in Saving the levee,rather 
than let it break and then, make a great 
foes about lending relief. Every planta
tion inEoihte Coupee parish has been 
flooded from the Bayou Sara break. 

"Hundreds of families are homeless. • _
the levees are broken, and thousands of 
cattle have been drowned. It is probable

S&ms.SiSSSSSt

in the vicinity of Cork, shows no signs 
»f settlement. The scarcity of men 
ami the interference of the strikers 
with the few who are willing 
tu work, has greatly hampered the traf
fic, which at some places is at a stand
still. Not only is it impossible to secure 
a sufficient number of men to move the 
accumulating freight ; but great diffi
culty is experienced in the matter of 
handling the mails. Among those who 
volunteered to assist in putting the 
mails on board the steamer Brittanic for 
New York at Queenstown to-day, were 
two reporters, a detective, a hotel- 
keeper, several shopkeepers, and others, 
who w’orked with the facility of eld 
hands, and with vastly more energy. It 
was believed that although the porters 
would not move the freight, they would 
not decline to handle the mails ; but 
when called u 
touch them, 
un leers came forward-

ApRASH. ^ ___
A number of houses fn a deserted por

tion ürf Liverpool, full with a crash to
day, creating a great though short
lived excitement. The houses had been 
condemned as unsafe habitations, and 
their occupant», as well as those of 
many other tenements in the district, 
had moved out. No one was hurt. As 
soon as the excitement had subsided, 
the authorities ordered the remainder 
of the deserted houses to 6e pulled

7,200

1,000 his dn

900 MeairesVe Lett Trinédy.
Montreal, April 25.—A few day» 

ago a young Englishmen, Thoe. Kim her,

as
tral Hotel, and farther revelations only

EEEâHB sÉsa
-

i.fstxr*’™
great attention Hi

A Fireman’s Death.
Toronto, April 24.—During the fire 

here this morning, Thomas Evarfc, a fire
man, fell through an open hatchway to 
the concrete floor, forty feet below. He 
lived only halt an hour.

- 900 
1,500 
4,000

7,250

.tv

;lay.-
Burned to Death.

Belleville, April 24.—By the bum-
ing of their dwelling last night, Jane Ottawa, April 25.—Exports for-nine 
Arthur was burned to death and her mont.hs show an increase of *700,000.
STSÎJaffiÿ'SaSïi imports have increased—*631,000.

about 40 years of age. The government has taken Mondays
------  tor ministerial measures, killing all pri-

Tl1® vate bills in the hands of members, in-
to-day ttebm extending th^u^ bffl^lhe^ch^bffl'  ̂ ? *

last year’s act, with , few changes. Li- to $250 was rejected, 
censes will now be issued. The railway committee slaughter two

proposed paper charters for the North
west rajlya-ys. Sir John stating that it 
was inaMUble to ehacfcer companies 
over routes already provided for.

The promotion examination the 
civil service will be held on May 26th.

A. W. Ross says that he may take up 
his residence in Winnipeg again if the 
Hudson’s Bay railway receives a gov
ernment subsidy. /

Ben Young, the canner, arrived-from 
England this morning. ' He wit
nessed the arrival in London 
of two o/ three consignments 
of last year’s pack- He says prices for 
the new season are dull and likely to 
remain so. He saw Deputy Minister 
Tilton this afternoon with Mr. Earle 
relative to* the fishing regulations.

Col. Prior, Messrs. Mara and Bar
nard left for home to-night, te the gen
eral regret of their colleagues in the 
House. Mr. Barnard will visit Koo
tenay before returning to Victoria.

Prof. McGregor, principal of the 
Baptist College, Toronto, died to-day.

I i
mm

(From Our Own Correspondent).

SARP SPECTATORS STILL.16,500

1,560
■2,000

All
i The Queens of Wall Street Return 

From Erite,750
pon they flatly refused to 
It waa then that the vol-650

6®2,750 mI YE0VIN0E3 OF SPAIN.
On the Sunday following the first : de
monstration» are ta ke mode througbont ishistory’

•to*
I.:.ver and the walk and fleer of fifa 

a one corner, secreted in a 
pocket bandkerehief, was found a razor

ltah soldier. 
1, and the ve

AprB 25;—tedy CeA,~ îifeïé-pri t.Mliji'aig

EEEHr
day on tiié North Goridan Lloyd steam- prohibition of work for children under Sir Provo Wm. Barry Willis, the Senior 
ship Trave, and are now quertered «t H and the prohibition of flight work admiral of the British fleet, flow W

rtTn., ,rt.e r..A at.:___ .» for women and children. A large force viving, who is nearly one hundred ymn
142 West 70tii.street, where y of military has been dispatched to Cata- of age, was second lieutenant on the 
await the arrival of Sir Francis Cook, Uma in' anticipation: of disturbance Shannon at the time of the oelebratçrl 
who expected to have been a passenger among the workmen of the province,and battle with the Ch^fapeake in 1813,when 
on the Trave but at the last moment an extra fhree is being concentrated in after the capture ofthe Chesapeake, 
on thf «UW. «. t» MW Utotagnt ,or «upprreéng any riot at the Brooke fainted from loss of blood£ü5»
was detained in Lonaqn on important tbe capital, ana to be in readiness for' by wounds, and Wallis took command
business. Both Lady Cook and Mrs. any emergency elsewhere. of both vessels.
Martin are Americans, whose ten- t^e french government another African expedition.

ST.T-sg’pri'ji? iKSsssssaïrss jSSssssi^sS
syajssfianaSBas2T^S5S“iM5 the bta&e from the scorching theyVceived .at the the capitol of Liberia, West Africa, and 

men ship reached her dock the parties clo8a oi the Franco-Prnsstan war, and it eventually penetrate the great unknown
hn“ TrotoT»,^ »£ £a ?riZ is nrt thought an vvioleuce wiU to at, country “^Ktortoumis^toa^
to ,h. above address Thev evaded the tempted or disorder will occur beyond Ihe new exploration is to be undertaken 
roimrtera rtd tato irto the abUity of the police to subdue. In by a comply which in, now tem>g

"heir n 'n,T .n? w„ Switzerland, also, there is some agita- formed in England, and which has 
home infomed a™uurioM pwnk lian for » workingmen’s holiday. In already security for exclnrtve conces- 
tZ the ™^gage . would be^t ^n the demonrtration will take the sions from toe Ltoenan^governoimit 
at once to the Snnsvlvania Railroad fotm of “ procession and speeches by The explorers win brat go to Z Shortly after’he trioïï the tabor logera. Everywhere in the JP dm^io^S
at tie house in west TO street, they kingdom, there m e demand for more between Libem sod to, ^g«. «d
toid’hTh^Lnd hS*b«n ^x’pedtof miLr. demand's» “unease of 25 pTr which is to Negotiate with tribe.

^ detained te coneeqeence of deme^oli. centi The miner, at Dudley have se-
^ toy1theTXPrainritoVîte,"d^j'

Mrs MwtiiLtefvrwI ttts^ reporter to her/ strikes and rumors of strikes. ^ explored Is almost fabulous. An- 
m The Swansea tramcar drivers and other exploring -party organized is an

W**«?e»ta Conductor, are on strike against 105 English companyTmd is to start from
hours a week and seventylve cents ? Sieroa Leonflfext Sentomber. This 

to —day, their time and wages heretofore, company is to develop to. resources of 
hu mit, hesaKbwa.to Wtobheh two ju Manchester 10,000 Jewish operatives the interior . districts of the Sierra Ça» Diboo, CaL, April 26.—Fifteen
toChleaao ^ These Mtoblishmentea^ in toe tailoring trade are on strike for a Leone settlement Communication, are Chinamen, who have been camping on
m Ltoeago. lh«ee «rtawiahments mo d of 12 h and an increase in now passing between the promoters of ^ m f
totendtito to. ”b£kh£ TZ. ,Tl-e British admiralty have this ^any and the British oolomal diZro np toe U^

Coek and himself ta rf *° fame *6 wages of the un- office, ™d it is expected thst a great de- midnight and made a break to en-
Ld^ A, Vm, « the bunk, are W°..t AM^Ul reï^T g' ter theuTted States where the Cotton-
properly established Mr. Martin intends nf land and Wert Africa will result. - wo6d river empties into the Taijnana
totovel for six rrmnths, and then re- way d’mand 10 hours as-a maximum - THE I«SB porters’ strike. ’ river All got across , and hid in toe
turn to England, but only for a few daZ,^k „,j that the maximum at Tbe Irish strikers have completely brush. 8ix_were capturod. Erwin

The residence of Mr. Wells was month., after which the party will ûnLrtant signal boxes, «hall be eight paralyzed traffic in some towns, and ®?ttgh and E. Walker, the American,
burnt down at an early hour Wednes- come bock to .America and t-hereaftcr hours. The clerks in the government there is much, consequent distress, who bad freighted the Coolies np from
day morning. Mr. Wells lost nearly aI^A. *^3^ 111 h’ihad telegraph service are making their griev Many villages are isolated and not only Entigna rt *6. each, were guidmg the
everything. No insurance. Mid the United State*. The new hank- vanlMa beard through parliament, and the inhabitants, but the shops as well, P“ty, and were also captured. Tte

VVork on the bridge is now being ™8 venture will be nothing moro altogether there ta a lull labor agitation, are running abort of provisions. The •**». were brought up to jail this
pushed xfrith all speed, and the buildings than an extension of tbe operations of ^ Umbria will wait at Queenstown for the morning,
n and around the townsite are rapidly the Anglo-Ajnenca» Co., in'vhhffi Sir the religioUs question in italy. Liverpool mails, and a force of volun-

Casual Observer. Francis and Mr. Martin have jnueh In Italy, the religious questiop over- teers is- in readiness to handle them. Tte Hew ailte Mss.
money inverted. The party said that shadows for the present all others. Mr. Davitt is working hard to reconcile San Francilco, April 25.—The Poet 
they might visit, Wall,»treet on Tues- The relations between the Pope an^tbe the differences on which the strikes are this evening says; “ Advices from Port- 
day, but merely with tffie id^ of look- Ration government have never been based, in order to save the maHtervice' i«uid are that the first steamship of the 
mg about. Neither of the ladies would more strained, owing to Pope Leo’s to Ireland, his contention being that if new Union Pacific China line will leave 
taf; about tow former Hfe, raying they reply, aroused by the preposition of toe the mails are subjected to continued de- Japan about the middle of May, and 
saw no reason 1er its discussion. Italian administration to take away lay the service will he transfarrodetae- thereafter steamers will nlv remlarlv— - — :i from the Church toe oontroi of toe wlere, never to return. toT^Æto toe Orient iSftaî

.. , _ „ ... .*"2 1N0BEA8ED DUTIES, os spirits. Pacific trade is in a fair way to he mn

j3Sg£®SieiS?fe3E ■•J£2»s,arSî5ft!f 
siSeirjsftSEsss s.’tespsra-jt a“.
preparing to place these charities (many Goschen expressed regret, that he was ........ .............. .TZ.— .0.-.
of. them very wealthy) in civilian hrnde. mabta to renut the dqtn», but promnwd _ .
Of eonrse, this witt invest a vast patron- the visitors that foreign spirits would Fresno, Calk., April 25.—Sarah 
age in the government, and proportion- be treated with the ntmoet vigor. Althea Terry made her appearance at
aUy weaken the priesthood. Aa Crispi workingmen’» mass meeting. the office ôf C. G. Suyle, administrator 
and hi* cabinet are evidently resolved Preparations are making for a .great of'the estate of David S. Terry, thia

mass meeting of workingmen, to be held morning and demanded some money, 
in Hyde Park on Suodày, May 4th, S&yle said that he had none on hand be- 
when speeches will be delivered from longing to the estate, but there were 
fourteen different platforms. It is be- some law books that might be tekl. j$ro 
lieved that the meeting will be itrictiy* then went into the adjoining office of N. 
orderly and no special precaution* will CX Caldwell, attorney for the admmie- 
be taken by thé policy. --v< % niter a wrangle with him,

CATTLE disease. he ’>3^]^ from toe offioe.^ She re-
a ..î j- .. turned end smashed toe window andA cattle disease of extraordlaary vir Qlite t

utance ha. made its appraronoe with offioa, ^d sbe followed, threatening to
tetal effect m the vicinity of Schwarzen- -i__ à
Eupen, Rhenish Pruaaia. Traffic in 
cattle has been strictly prohibited with

e
.-people. Accord in
: Jms Rnangéd ; W-

Sere by which one"-half "  ̂the flh 
pOeed for ^fractions of the,lair al 
devoted to the care of these old p 
B|e will have a house fitted np 1 
phrpose, and the sympathies of four 
young men have been enlisted m the 
undertaking. Thev will seek out d 
serving cases and bring them to tl 
«‘■refuge.” The practice will also ! 
extended to orphan and deetftoj 
children.

Father Verbeke says that the TndlawW 
are capital imitators, and already ti* 
flock are beginning to build themselves 
houses like those of ^rhite people.

CANADA’S FISHERIES.

’ •tiLée«jé-

ol VJUKRBO, ;^., far the gov-
oc- etnment hsiS& seems, received over 500 

applications Som the head, of fandUea 
fair the 106 acres grant. The meet pro
lific county seems to be Meguiticj fol
lowed by Charlevois and others of lesser 
Aéte. .k'r '< * -v-/, v

Fishing Schooner Seized.
Halifax, N. S., April 24. — The 

Gloucester fishing schooner Abbie M. 
Deering, Babson owner, Goodwin, cap
tain, which came in frbm the banks on 
Monday to land a sick man, was seized 
for landingandaelling fish and buying ice, 
but on depositing $800 fine under pro
test she was released and sailed to-day 
for the fishing grounds.

r owned-a tar, At mmm15
iWm2,100 'WM

their property. The family narrowly 
esoaped, but managed to reach the level 
«how the break. Many similar heart- 
rending scenes were witnessed. When 
the Dacotab reached Bayou Sara to-day 
•he had 1,000 head of cattle and 500, 
people aboard. After landing them she 
started on another relief trip.

EXCITING much comment.
The speeches of ^his holiness the 

l’ope have lately been increasing in 
violence, and have excited much com
ment in official ctrçles in. Rome. The 
Tribune, the government organ, calls 
intention to these utterances, and de- 
el ires that thè pontiff is the only per
son who regards himself as at liberty to 
insult the laws of Italy with perfectdtn-

• The tieewer» Were Correct. ■’ j 
Toronto, April 26. --The mort im

portant news of the day is the an- 
x Dounoen^nt of the date of the general 

i election foe June 5; nominations May 
29. Of course conjecture- ha/ placed 
the date in that neighborhood, but 
nothing certain was known until un
announced in The Globe, this morning.

p Lands.
Slandering a Clergyman.

Toronto, April 24. — Mrs. M. A. 
Dobbin, wife of Rev. Mr. Dobbin, the 
"Presbyterian clergyman who was tried 
at Brampton for committing an unna
tural offence, and was acquitted, though 
suspended by the Presbytery about the 
same time, is suing Alexander Cranston, 
of AbioQ, for $5,(X4h^amages for alleged 
circulation of stories injuring his char
acter.

: AMERICAN NEWS.
The Annual Report tor the Tear 1888.

The annual report for toe department 
of fisheries was brought down in the , 
House of Commons on the 16th. It, 
states that “with the exception of the 
province of Nova Scotia, which show* a 
decrease in the yield of cod", mi 
and herring, and that of Mai 
where a alight
toe catch of pickerel, pike and tafltiweir 
it is satisfactory to be able testate that 
the fishing industry of the Donmuoui» 
in a thriving ™n<lition, and tooivs. a 
general increase of *238,740 
yield oi last year. litote conned 
the province of British Columbia tl 
a leading rank, showing an incrow 
nearly twelve million pounds of eel 
in toe canning industry.” The t 
value of the fisheries of Gansa*
the year 1889 is ae follows : X-----
Scotia, *6,346,722 ; Brittah Columbia. 
$3,348,067 ; New Brunswick, *3,067^9; 
Ontario, *1,963,122; Quebec, *1,
194; Prince Edward Island, *83* 
Manitoba and North.West Terrfte

siro^® ;
year 1888, or an increase of ------ ------  ,,
This increase is made np ra foUow* : 
British Columbia, *1,445,872; New , . 
Brunswick, $125,176; Ontario, *123.254; 
Quebec, $16,181; Prince Edward titand, 
$9,568. The other provinces show a de
crease as follows ; Nova Scotia, *1,470,- 
308; Manitoba and North-West Terri
tories, $12,997. The foregoing ta ex
clusive of the consumption by Indians in 
British Columbia, wliteh is given at *3, 
257,500, and that of Manitoba and the 
North-West Territorial also estimated 
at $58,000. The most valuable ltah pro-_ 
duct was cod, whiuh amounted to *3,' 
618,240. - f

L Baht Hears a Bar.
■aalaata Plnanelal Caadltlen.

Toronto, April 26.—Suit has been 
brought against Oarsman Edward Han- 
lan to set aside the alleged fraudulent 
conveyance to his wifaof land on Toronto 
Island on the site _hta hotel stands 
upon, with the object; it ta alleged, of 

spins judgment for *180 claimed 
against him.

INCENDIARISM DTPRUSSIA. Bolton, Maas., April 25.—A mass 
meeting of carpenters to-night adopted 
resolutions not to work over eight hours

Five directors of a company conduct
ing a large hat factory at Guben, ' in 
Brandenburg, Prussia, have been ar
rested on a charge of having conspired 
to burn the factory buildings in order to 
obi uin the heavy insurance thereon. 

TRADE RELATIONS WITH COLUMBIA, 
Tire prime minister of the South 

American republic of Columbia has ar
rived in Berlin for the purpose of nego
tiating with the German government for 
tlic establishment of trade relations.

a day after May 1st.

Letter of Thanks front Parnell.
Toronto, April 24.—Mr. Parnell has- 

written to the Ltah National ..League of 
Toronto, thanking toe members for toe 
vote of sympathy lately sent him in 
connection with the death of Mr. Big- 
gar.

Fatal Lever"» One reel.
Grand Rapids, Mich., April 26.—A 

double tragedy occurred at Hesperia, 
sixty miles northwest of here,'to-day. 
Samuel Nelson, aged 24, shot and killed 
Anna Nelson, aged 16, while on her way 
to school, this morning, and then killed 
himself. They were not rotati 
though of the same name. Samuel was 
considered the accepted lover of Anna. 
The tragedy was the result of a lover's 
quarrel. ; ' '

is noticed infa lli
A FREE PASSAGE

Will be Given Chinese Smuggled Into the 
States from British Columbia.

de

— r- -“.'«W ••
DEATH OS THE SAIL.

A Northern Pacific Train Wrecked by
-Washington, April 25. — The secre

tary of the treasury, on the recommen
dation of the secretary of state and 
attorney-general, has directed "that the 
nineteen Chinamen now in custody • of 
the marshall at Port Townsend, Wash
ington, be returned to China direct at 
the expense of the U. S. These China
men came into the U. S. from British 
Colombia, but if sent back fears are 
entertained that thqy might again find 
their way into the 0. S.

A Montreal Scandal.

MR. GLADSTONE’S SPEECH Montreal, April 24. — Madame 
Joseph Masson is suing ber husband for 
separation, and has filed a lengthy de
claration in which she alleges -that 
while on their Parisian tour last year he 
met a woman, who is known in Paris as 

- La Countess De Lome, with 
Ilf- Says the Measure is One Calculated to has since lived.

Make Worse the Relations Between 
Both Countries.

.
DAYS. A fated oad accident occurred on 

vision of toe Northern 
1 near Cle-elum, Wash- 
isday morning. An engin- 

Slayton, who waa on his way

freight train badly injured.
Train Na 1, bound west, was divided 

into two sections running an hour apart. 
The first section >ad cleared the summit

followed by the seoond section of the 
passenger train, which constated of a 
mad car, baggage car,' the epeacial 
sleeper of the Paul Kauvip company and 
four coaches When half way up toe 
mountain the, two hind ears of 

freight train with the ca
boose broke loose from toe 
couplings and started down toe
g£iâaffa«3a.£
discovered the be of the ears he crowd- 

o all the steam togain the first tele
graph station. Just a* the 
., receiving the order to

side track the runaway, the cars dashed 
by the station with foil speed and 
smashed into the passenger train which 
was coming «rest.

As>he caboose struck the engine it 
driven into splinters, and toe lum-

szrssStefz-s
r the other down

the
Pacific rail 
ington, W

Trying le Kvade the Law.In Opposition to the Land Pur
chase Bill.ARDS.

west to twhom he

:ed for A Swindler Exposed.
Toronto, April 24.—The libel suit of 

Walker, an English employment agent, MISSION NOTES.London, April 24.—The land pur. ..............
hase debate waa resumed in the Com- the EveninS Newl tor hbe l,n*

and accusing him of taking fees from 
Britishers, for imaginary aitnationa in 
Canada, has been decided in favor of the 
News, with coats. Walker has worked 
on newspapers in, various Canadian 
cities, among them Winnipeg.

fre me. mous this evening, 
spoke in opposition to the government 
hill, being, as he said, convinced that 
the measure was not only complicated, 
hut that it did not undertake to solve 
the difficulty. He had been encouraged 
to hope for a solution of the question by 
the declaration of Lord Salisbury that 
the government plan would not impdse 
n burden upon the taxpayers of Great 
Britain, but he had been disappointed 

the House

Mr. Gladstone .

•gg

• thet A
going up.

Mission, B.C., April 23.
Detihafa Hamilton Politician.

Hamilton, April 24.—News was re
ceived here from Los Angeles, Cala., of 
the death of J. Hamilton Racey, of J BRITISH COLUMBIA’S PROS- 
Hamilton. Racey was th«f labor candi- PERIT Y. ^
date for the local legislature at last elec- —
tion. A year ago he went to China as a 
missionary, but hia health broke down 
and he went to California to try to re
cuperate.

iionof
(turns

:

Sdoi
Mr. Staveley Hill’s Enthusiastic Praise of 

* » the Pacific Province.
atyto find Mr. Balfour inforinin 

that the measure pledged the country 
to the extent of £33,000,000, without 
mentioning the possibility of further 
amounts being added. While compli
menting the principle of Mr. Parnell’s 
plan, it was not clear in its details. He 
sympathized with the object of hie 
'scheme; hut it required explanations. 
M r. Balfour’s bill was replete with du
bious points hiding.

the character of the measure.

GOLDEN SLATE.

The Quarries to be Extensively Worked ; •» 
at Golden, B. C.

ed. charitable endowments -
;S COAST CONDENSATIONS.

lBlK'itoto“iM^^e°andeîSî&taiert Count Angnrt^Godfrajb ajGbrorti

Mr. Staveley Hill, Q. C„ M. P.: Sir, dMi^NevüdZ City!

I have very much pleasure m seconding cti., yeeterdey.
this motion, and in toe first place I may Schooner Douglas Dearborn, which 
ssy that as long as I have anything'to left Pngrt SOundVenuary 6th for Phila- 
do with the company, you, air, may be düphtaVito 840,000 feet of tomber, 
retained as pqr chairman.^ (Hear, hear) pSeed into the Delaware on Tuesday,
It would be a bad day md«d for the jgTdaysoat. She was, it will be ro-

removed from the position. A more ca- \Q earthquake of considerable
pabie, painstaking and oonacientioua ity visited San Francisco yesterday, the measure will doubtless become law 

W-™, April 25,-The Brother. to. toy like leave. Rigidly execut^. 8k.>j
hood of locomotive Engineers of the chairman said, it ia true tiacT a San Francisco man named Lane <rf Italy, it is the most serious blow

ssrihsa-srE.? a'BSS'ztsrgsi iswsusaasiag
s'SBsSsyEe'j; ÜErE&iiS

stiSïiSï® fe saSsSSSSS

presen ta. tive. On the succeeding two quiring after aome of those lands in which view to eetahltahinu a maS^actorv to P*rm,Ue<lSays the raraionewmh.^ -Jg. totor^.

Clerical latermeddlers. aad I a™ «lad.^ ^ .ab,e to report « ti^ild hii iillingnera^to £ht JtaLon to *toT»^tim!

Toronto, April 25.—The aergeants’ ta Sê
niera of the Royal Grenadier, have ground for any fears respecting the W fidTre^ from Jton IL^rt. “ »° doabt: “d
passed a reeelation condemning clerical security of our money. As to our in- W______ . ™* KUULsion or TORZion corrks-

■ * in military aftairs. The vestment» in British Columbia, I 4an “ — .
for this action ta the recent pro- emphatically say that I don’t think^ Tbe salmon run ln_the Fraser a 

ministerialaeeootation against there tactileleast^risk in regard to ............................. '

company,Books Fell of Evidence.
Toronto, April 25.—Daring the trial 

of the St. George accident case the jury 
heard the evidence of 122 witnèsses and 
137 experts. Another interesting fact 
is that the stenographer Nelson R. 
Butcher, during the trial has filled forty- 
note books and transcribed five thousand 
fotios of type written evidence.

T. F. Sinclair returned from Golden x 
on Thursday eVening, after inspecting 
the progress of work on the slate quarry 
owned by him. This is situated along
side the railway track, the pitch of the 
slaté being snub that it can he quite 
readily mined and placed on the card,
The deposit is almost half a mile ia 
length, and is sufficient to supply ati v 
demands that may be made on it. Two 
colors of slate are found, one a light -the 
other a dark blue. Experts pronounce 
it a very superior article, equal to the 
best found in the east. It is expected 
that a large market will be supplied 
from the Golden quarries, exteamM , 
east as far as Winnipeg and to all 
points on the coast, Contracts h*ve 
been entered into for supplying the

:pedi- car

- was running at 
files an hour when 

The engine was 
option, having the 
*Ha cylinder head 

house badly

mgineer stood 
ed h is engine.
damaged and

the rate of ' 
the accident 
batteredbey
smoke stack K
Mow^ut ra^ th. pilot

fireman jump 
by the throtti 
None of the 
the majority, 
aware of toe

XSome of his proposals were so objec 
tionable as to justify their rejection. A 
bill of this kind, he said, ought to be 
confined to the landlords already in 
poesession, and should not encourage 
landlords to become a burden in order 
to take advantage of the enormous 

The provisi&u respecting 
two years of arrears also required a justi
fication, which he thought would be 
difficult to find. He continued hie ob
jections at considerable length, and 
regarding what he designated as consti
tutional objections, he said that anyone 
of them should preclude the second 
reading of the bill It was obvious, he 
argued, that

to stiver all 
TEMPORAL POWER PROM THE CHURCH,

To Meet la Winnipeg.* the

bonus offered.

ivest-
■clasB

■rSSi Sayle left hia had.
!

states for shingling the Crtholic and ..
Methodist ohurohee, n»w under coarse JB B
of construction in this city, and 4*1» 4 
large buildings to be erected thx* year jwSTrtto U&ybe shingled witifto. .
e icellent Golden slate. - î M

It ta expected tort slate shingles will III
he sold at tbe rate of about *pOw . , V 
thousand in Victoria, and though they ’ „ . . IF
will coat more than double that c 
irenforreottn^rrtto- • ‘

at toe quarry, and.

mon disturbed ut
War lift.

, _ San Francisco, April 26.—The case 
of Frank WUltama, charged with rob-RUSSIAN POBTIFIOATIONS.

The Russian government is fortifying 
the White sea coast.

MUTILATINQ THR DEAD.
IRELAND WAS OVT06ED« and to the measure, seeing Aat ffve-sixths 

of the Irish members vfre strong in op
position to it. Ae the government was 
going to make Ireland a debtor*** it waa 
important that they should ponder the 
attitude of the persons that they were 
about to subject to the debt. If they 
declined to recognize the obligation it 
whs a wrong inflicted.. The government 
would not impose a similar burden upon

i

who have told toe truth toe plainly can- ealariv rtecUvas. J«ep-wm—
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